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could make the comment the J outnal
makes wit.h regard to my position in the
matter.

Mr. H. BOULAY (Rimouski). (Trans
lation). MT. Speaker, I think I should draw
the attention of (the House to n pllrng,raph
which appears in this morn-ing's Citizen. and
which attributes to me statements which
I never made, as having been given out at
a meeting of the French .canadians ntSt.
Ann's hall In.st evening. Here are t-he
word5 which the Citizen puts in my mouth:

He expressed the opinion that the question
should be taken to the Federal Government,
whkh. he wall lIure. would nnd an equitable
solution to the difflcultlea and dltrerenc:es which
haa arisen over the achool Question.

I never made such II statement; on the
cont.rary, I said that the question was not.
one within the purview of the Dominion
Government. But, as there were several
han. gentlemen who had come there to
gather information concerllling the question.
I -stated that it was desirable tha.t the memo
bers hailing from the province of Quebe-~

5hould be posted in regn.rd rto the matter.
rn substance. that is what I said.

THE BUDGET.

Sir THOMAS WHITE (Minister of
Finance) moved:

That the Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go Into CommIttee of Ways and
Means.

He said: The Budget of February last,
uy a comprehensive scheme of general and
special taxation. uimed to increase the
revenues of the Dominion for the present
fiscal year to an aggregate of $150,000.000.
I am happy to be able to inform the House
that the expeotations then formed have
been realized in a degree beyond our most
sanguine hopes. and that for the present
fiscal year ending 0J1 March 31 .next we
confidently anticipate a total revenue of at
least $170,000.000, that is to say, $20.000.
000 in excess of our estimate. From the
date of the jntroduction of the Budget the
sharp monthly declines whoich had "been
experienced in our customs duties were at
once arrested, and our revenues. until Aug
ust, restored to the basis of the correspond·
ing months of the year ·preceding the out
break of the war. Since August a marked
and continually progressive jncrease has
characterized our monthly revenues as com·
pared with those of the corresponding
period of the previous year, when the pro
found derangement of finance and commerce

resulting from the war was exercising so
serious an effect upon am imports and
general business. From the beginning of
the preseM fiscal year up to February 10
the total revenue of the DominiCI) from all
sources has amounted to $145,000,000. an in
crease of $31.000.000 over the same period
of lihe preceding year. Of this revenue the
sum of $82,000,000 has been derived from
duties of curloms; SI9,OOO,OOO from excise;
$14.000.000 from post office receipts; and
about $3,000.000 from the special taxes
other than postal levied under the Special
War Revenue Act. of last year. Of the
amount of customs duties mentioned. the
sum of $19.000.000 was derived from the
increased duties levied under the Customs
War Revenue Act.

Civil Expenditure. 1915-16. ,
In the Budget of last year I stated it to

be the policy of the Government that De...
works would not be undertaken until the
financial outlook became clearer. and we
should have in view the source of funds
from which to meet the expenditure. This
policy has been rigidly followed. Only works
actually under contract have been pro
ceedea with and ciyil expenditure has been
kept within close bounds. As a result.
our outlays for the year for purposes other
than those of the war have been much
1es9 than the estimate of the Budget. Up
to the present our expenditure on ordin·
any account has been in round figures
$93.500.000. a decrease of over $13.000.000.
as compared with the same period of the
previous year. On capital· account.
our expenditures-principally upon such
works as the National Transcontinental
railway. the Quebec bridge. Halifax ter
minals. improvements to the S1. Lawrence
Ship channel. the Weiland Ship canal, a.nd
the Hu<tson Bay railway-have amounted
to $30.500.000. a decrease of $7,000,000 over
the <:orresponding period of the previous
year.

Taking into account our increased reve·
nue on the one hand and our decreased
ordinary and capital expenditure on the
other, it will be seen that. apart from the
cost of the war, there has been an im
provement in the financial P9sition of the
Dtlminion for the period since April last
of no less a sum than $51.000,000. The
improvement for the entire fiscal year will
probably reach $5~,OOO.OOO.

War Expenditure-191:)'16.
During the last session Parliament

passed a War Appropriation Act for
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$100,000.000. This was the second Act. of
the kind. the first having been passed at
the special session following upon the out
break of the war and providing for im
amount of $50,000,000. The Prime Minis
ter will introduce at this session 8 further
measure providing for an additional sum
of at least $250,000,000. The number of
our troops having grown by successive
steps to 50,000; to 100,000; to 250,000,
with a present authorized establishment
of 500.000, our war expenditure has corre
spondingly increased and has now reached
very large figures. From the outbreak of
war to the end of January. 1916, it has
amounted to $158.000,000.

From what I have said it will be gath.
ered that the. general position of our
finances has been tha~ while our revenues
have been substantially increasing and
our ordinary and capital expenditures ma
terially declining. our war expenditure
has been mounting rapidly. Our problem
has therefore been one of raising money
to fill the gap between revenue and total
outlay, and I turn now to describe the
fin,ancial operations of the year.

Loan Issue&-191~16.

We entered upon the present fiscal year
with £3.000.000 -of Treasury Billa maturing
in June. We had also a bank indebtedness
of '5.000.000. These bessury Bills were re
tired upon msturity and our bank indebt
edness has been paid off. The Dominion
Government has no outstanding Treasury
Bills in the London market and is not over
drawn with any financial institution. On
the contrary, we have. at the present time.
very large balances to our credit both at
home and abroad. In fact. the Government
is financed until the beginning of next
summer.

Our loan transactions for the year have
been as follows:

In March last we made. an issue in .Lon·
don of £5.000.000 of four and one-half per
cent debenture stock maturing 1~25. The
issue price was 9911 and the offering was
over-subscribed. .

In August we made an issue in New York
of $25.000.000 of 5 per cent notes maturiDg
August 1. 1916,and of .$20.000.000 of 5 percent
notes maturing August 1. 1917, or a total
issue of $45.000.000. TQese notes were sold
at the price of par and 99i respectively. less
a commission of ! of 1 per cent. and are
convertible ·into 5 per cent bonds of the
Dominion of Canada. maturing August I,
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1935. The purpose of this loan was to pro
vide for expenditure upon public under.
takings under contract and other capital
outlays throughout the Dominion.

In November we offered to the Canadian
public a domestic loan of $50,000.000 of 5
per cent ten-year bonds, the issue price
being 97i. payable in instalments extend_
ing over the period from November. 1915,
to May 1. 1916. This issue. as is well
known to the House. was most en.
thusiastically and patriotically received
by the people of Canada, with the
result that it was more than dOUbly
subscribed. In view of this response
and the earnest desire on the part
of private investors and financial and other
instit':ltions who had subscribed for large
amounts to participate in the loan. the
authorized amount was doubled. and aD
allotment made of $100.000.000 of these
securities. It chanced that at the time of
this issue the Imperial Government. owing
to adverse sterling exchange conditions
which had for some time prevailed., were
at a serious disadvantage in making pay
ment for munition and other orders placed
in Canada. To assist in overcoming the
difficulty and to facilitate further purchasel
in Canada the Government. placed. the sum
of $50.000.000 from the proceeds of the
domestic War Loan to the credit of the
Imperial Treasury. Thi8 credit is now be
ing availed of for the purpose' mentioned.

In my la8t Budget speech I explained
to the House the arrangement made by the
Government for advances by the Imperial
Treasury towards our war expenditure. The
total amount of such advances to date has
been £27.000.000. It will be gratifying to
the House to learn that since the beginning
of the period of serious decline in sterling
exchange from June onwards. the Govern.
ment has been able to finance all our war
expenditures in Canada without assistance
from the Imperial Treasury. Had we been
obliged, during the period' in question. to
bring funds' for this purpose from London
to Canada. we should not only have made
a heavy loss on the transactions but would
have been in direct competition with the
Imperial Treasury in selling sterling ex·
change for the purpose of meeting their
obligations maturing due upon orders for
munitions and supplies placed on this side
of the Atlantic. By reason of our improv·
ing revenues and' our· borrowings in the
United States s.nd Canada. it ha.s not been
necessary for us to negotiate any sterling
bills since June of last year.
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Outcome of 1913-16.
As closely as we can estimate, the finan

cial outcome of the present fisca-l year wui
be as follows:

Revenue from all sources· $liO,OOO.OOO
Ordinary expenditure- - 125,000,000

Surplus- - - - • _. - $ 45.000.000

As the proceeds of the American loan,
which was specially made to meet capital
expenditure. have been more than suffici
ent tor the purpose (the expected expendi
ture under ·this heading being $40,000,(00)
it has been possible for the Government to
devote its entire 'Surplus, estimated at
$45,000,000. as stated. in payment of the
principal of our war expenditure. The
House of course understands that in our'
ord.inary expenditure is embraced the en
tire interest charge upon our public debt,
which includes our war borrowing-s. Or
dinary expenditure also includes pensions.

Briefly, then, the result of the present
year's tra.nsaotions as ,to revenue &nd ex·
penditure may be summarized as follows:
We borrowed in ,the Unit.ed States the
amount required for ow capital expendi·
tures. Our revenues w·ill exceed our ordin·
ary expenditure by $45,000.000. This
$45.000,000 we devote to the payment of our
war expenditure. By the end of the year.
the net naliona'l debt will stand at about
$580.000.000, an increase of $131,000,000 dur·
ing the year.

Economic Conditions. 1915-1916.

Turning from the finanmal transactions
and position of the Government io ot.he gen
eral affairs of lhe country, we find much
cause for gratification and thankfulness.
Business has adjusted itself in a remark.
able way to the altered conditions. We
have been blessed with a mosl bountiful
harvest. the greatest by far in the history
of the Dominion. and tbis, coupl.ed with
the demand for war material. supplies and
munitions. has given such stimulation and
impetus to trade and industry that. not
withstanding t~ war. we are experiencing
a high degree of prosperity. Probably
the most outstand·ing feature of our 'na
tional economy during the year has been
the extraordinary change which has taken
plaoe in our interna.tional trade balanoe.
For the fiscal year 1912--13 it w.as adverse
to the extent of over $300.000.000; in 1913-14
of $180,000,000; and in 1914-15 of $36,000.000.
For the present fiscal year it seems certa,in
that we shall have a favourable trade

balance in the neighbourhood of $200.GW.OOO.
Thd so grea.t a eha.nge has been effected
in one brief year is a 'StI'Liking tribute at
once to the marvellous product.ivity of the
Dominion. and to the capability, industry,
BlIld thrift of our people. Our tota1 trade
for the year w.ill aggregate approximately
$1.200.000.000, an increase of nearly $200.
000,000 in exports, and a slight reduction in
imports. . This is the la.rgest -aggregate
trade in the history of the Dominion.

On the financial side stability con,tinues
to be ma.fntained. The sJ,atemenw of OUT
great monetary institution6 disclose a posi·
tion of growing strength. The saving-s of
the public are rapidly increasing in volume,
thus ensuring adequate credits for the com
mercial, Jndustria·l, and agricultural needs
of the community. AHhough. since the
outbreak of the waT, borrow.ing for OUT
capital requirements has been possible in
Great Britain only on a greatly reduced
scale. ow provinces, municipalities, rail
way. industr.ial tmd other corporatJons have
resorted with n marked degree of success
to <the investment markets of the United.
Sta.tes. where a strong demand exists for
their !:Iecurities.

While these features of our economy nre
significant -and encouraging in the extreme.
we must continually keep before us the
sa.lient fact that we are partneipants in. a
war. ,the greatest in aU hi'Story. stHl being
waged on an increasing scale. with un
diminished vigour and with no prospect of
early termination. Indeed. all signs seem
rather ·to point to prolongation until the
i,ssue shall have been determined by flU
perior resources on the cme hand, and ex·
haustjem with collapse on the other. To
win the wa.r with the decisiveness which
wiN ensure ·lasting peace, the Empire win
require 4.0 put forth its full collective pnwer
iu men a·nd in money.

From this viewpoint it is our true policy
to augment our financial strength by multi
plY'ing our productive exertions, and by
exercising a rigid economy which reduces
to the minimum all expenditures upon lux
uries and non·essentials. Only in this way
shall we be able to make good the loss
caused by the withdrawal of so many of our
workers from industrial activities, repair
the wastage of the war, and find the funds
for its continua.nce. It cannot be too fre·
quently or too earnestly impressed upon
our people that ·the heaviest burdens of the
conflict still lie before us, a.nd that indus·
·try and thrift are, for those who remain at
home. supreme patriotic duties upon whose
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f.aithful fulfilment our success and conse
quently our -national safety may ultimately
depend.

Apart altogether from these higher
grounds, it. is to be pointed out that. in eo
far as our present prosperity is based upon
abnormal pric~ for our produce and upon
the production of W&I' material, it is pre·
carious and transient, and dependent upon
the 'continuance of the war and its condi-:
tiona. On ordinary business grounds alone.
the prudent husba"nding of resources and
the wise conservation of profits are dictated
by the plainest consideratioDs of practical
wisdom and good sense. It is in the spirit
of these remarks that I now ·approach the
consideration of our financial estimates and
ptogramme for the coming year.

Fiscal Year 1916-17.

It is well to make jt perfectly clear at the
outset that notwithst~nding the satidactory
increase in revenue and our diminishing
civfl expendi-tures. the burden of financial
administration will be much heavier in the
coming than it has been in the past year.
The'I'808t War Appropriation Aot e.utho,rized
an expenditure of $100.000.000.. The War
Appropriation Act of tMs session will author
ize an expenditure of $250.000,000. all of
which. and possibly mOTe. will be required
for the raising. equipping. transporting and
maintenance of our rapidly increasing forces.
The all·important question. therefore. to he
considered is. "How shall we pro\,id.l the
money?" There are only two sources lrom
whic.h it can legi,timately come. namE-ly.
fr().m revenue. and from borrowin~. 'l'hc
Government is resolutely determined to
maintain ~he standard of our currency and
not to resol'lt to the issue of unsecured paper
money. which is merely a forced loan with
out interest. leading to depreciation and the
gravest economic evils which can afflict a
.natiOil. In this connection 'it will be of in.
terest to the House to know that our gold
.reserves held against Dominion notesamount
to $115.147.985. or 64 -2 per cent of the ou~

standing circulation.
As regards our ordinary and capi-tal expen

diture. we shall endeavour tQ continue to
effect all possible reductions. Our Estima~es

contain numeroU6 items· hitherto adopted by
Parliament. representing works with which
it is not our intention to proceed during
the period of th~ war. The policy adopted
f·roto its outbreSlk. which has given such ex·
cellent results to date. of proceeding only
with works actually under rontract. will
continue to guide us. Further. should ftnan·
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cial exigency so require. we shall n().t hesi.
tate to terminate contracts and leave works
1n an unfinished condition. notw.ithatanding
the immediate and prospective 1011 and
damages involved. I do not. however. think
that such 8. course will be necessary.

So far as we can estimate. our ordinary
expenditure for the coming year will amount
to about $]35.000.000 as compared with
$125.000,000 for ·this year and $135.000.000
for last year. Our capital estimates ·are
$30.000.000 as compared with $46.000.000 for
this year. Adding the ordinary and capital
expenditure we look forward to a total civil
expenditure for the year of $160.000.000 a.
compared with $]65.000.000 for the present
year ,and $187.000.000 for last year. It must
be borne in mind that included in .our
ordinary expenditure for the coming year
is the sum of $36,000,000 representing
charges upon our public debt. of which sum
no less than $20.000.000 repr~senta increased
interest due to our war borrowings; and a
further sum of $2.000.000 for pensions pay
able on account of the war. In making a
comparison between our ordinary expendi·
trire for the coming year ·and that of preced
ing years. these important items aggrega~

ing an increase due to' the war of $~.OOO.OOO

must be taken into account.
Should it seem expedient. we shall feel

justified in borrowing. as we did during
the present year. for our capital expendi·
ture. Assuming that this is accomplished.
we should have on the basis of present
revenue ·a surplus of $35.000,000 to a.pply
upon our war expenditures. This woul"d
leave the sum of $215.000.000 additional to
be borrowed for the war. Adding to this our
proposed borrowing for capital expendi·
tu.re. we are confronted with an increase of
public debt duting the roming year of
nearly $250.000.000.

The question has often been discuesed al
to the true financial policy of a nation in
time of war. Some have strongly favoured
the policy of large borrowing; others have
insisted that the cost of a war should be
defrayed by a nation at the time it is being
waged. Obviously. in a war such as this.
the latter course would be impossible. Tlie
truth seems to be that it is not practicable
for aU nations to adopt the same policy
or for any nation the same policy at aU
times. The circumstances and condition.
of individual nations must be taken into
consideration. If a country has much Bceu·
mulated wealth. B policy of drastic taxation
would appear to be advil'\ble. With a coan·
try such as ours, rich in potential re80ur~8,
certain of future development and great ex-
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pansian of production and population. but
without at present large accumulations of
wealth, it would appear to me that we afe
justified in placing upon posterity the
greater portion of the financial burden of
this war. waged 8S it is in the interests of
human freedom. and for their benefit in
equal if not in greater degree than for our
own. Canada in future years of peace.
wit.h the prosperity which will be her
heritage from the development of un
bounded resources, will be well able to meet

the interest and sinking fund
4 p.m. charges upon such debt 8S we

shall be obliged to incur in
defence of our country and its liberties.
From an example the House will more
readily see what I have in mind. Let U8

assume that our indebtedness on account
of this war will reach $500.000.000. At 6 per
cent the annual interest will amount to
$25,000,000.' This sum with a substantial
amount added yearly for a sinking fund
could in my opinion be met, provided strict
economy be. practised by Governments.
from the future revenues of the Dominion.
In national finance. if debts can be funded.
the practical question is that of payment of
annual interest. But while this is 80, the
fact must not be overlooked that debt is
debt, a financial obligatioD and burden
upon the body politic, whether owed to in
vestors at home or abroad. In making
these observations it is my earnest desire
that neither the House nor the country will
gather the impression that we underrate
the magnitude of the liabilities which we
are assuming or the gravity of the financial
considerations involved in our participa
tion in this great struggle. We believe.
however. that the pe<lple of Ca.nada desire
the ,Government to put forward the maxi
mum of effort in the cause, and that they
will. both for the present and the future.
be prepared to cheerfully bear whatever
burdens may ~ entailed upon them in can·
sequence.

While I have siated, as I think correctly,
what the general policy of Oanada should
be so far as relates to our war finances, I
do not desire to be understood as saying
that we should not endeavour to raise by
taxation a considerable part of our war
expenditure. On the contrary, it is my
view that it is our clear national duty and
supremely in the interest of our credit to
provide what we reasonably can without
impairing our economic strength. To
attempt more would mean too drastic
taxation upon a community whose trade
and commerce 'have been seriously inter-

rupted and affected by war conditioDs, and
unduly heavy burdens upon a people
already contributing generously of their
substance to funds and organizations whose
patriotic object 18 the comfort and well
being of our soldiers and the dependents
they have·lefL behind. In connection with
taxation, there is another feature which we
must also bear in mind. namely, that
Canada is a country inviting immigration,
and we must be careful not to create the
impression that it is likely to become a
country of heavy individual taxation. In
this connection I think it opportune to state.
on behalf of the Government and as
enunciating its settled policy, that in pro
viding our war expenditure resort will not
be had to taxation upon the farms, persona)
effects or incomes of those engaged in our
grea·t basie industry of agriculture.

Taxation and Loans, 1916-17.

With these preliminary observations as to
general financial policy applicable at this
time, I approach the c.onsideration of our
taxation propo&a.1s and financial propamme
for the coming year. By the last Budget
we increased, with certain exceptions. the
general and intermediate tariff rates by
seven and a half per cent, and the preferen·
tiat Tates by five per cent. We alga imposed
special taxes upon banks. insurance, loan
and trust companies. and upon cheques,
money orders. telegrams. railroad, sleeping.
car and steamship tickets. letters and postal
cards, and upon wines and certain other
commodities. At the time this broad
measure of taxation was imposed, many
were of opinion that the war might not last
through the year, and the measures then
adopted were regarded as adequate to meet
the needs of the military establishment we
had then in view~ viz.. one hundred
thousand men. With the altered situstion
which I have before mentioned, in which
we have recruited troops to the number of
250.000 and are aiming to increase these to
500,000. it is manifes~ that we must devise
flitther ways and means of meeting the
expenditure necessary to organize and equip
the new contingents sDd maintain our
entire forces.

'JIariff Proposals.
As (l()' toax.atlibn measures we 'luaNe co tmiff

proposaoJs t!o offer e:reept tlhe Jd1:lowing. We
propose t!o I8IlIter 'tihe duty -ptaY80ble 'On I8pP}ee.·
to 90 ceDltJs per barrrel. We 1fegta:M tlhlis du!t.y
as Q:ndi.gpensalbly neceS9a.TY for 'the .preserv·
atian df the laW1e gt()IW,jng industry of Oan
ada wnrl rpsrttt'ilouJ.&Iily <tlha.t of BnLtiSh Ooolrum-
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bis, <W'hildh b.,. l>een 'lI>C6l _UliIy off.....
ed'Since 'tlhe outbreaik. of lllbe war. We IlllIso
propose a duty dl one--hrallf ced. l!L ga.IIlon on
ails, petrdleum. not including "Ol'lJde "etro
Ieum imported to· be refliloed. or <LIumln.
a.ting or hb'llieaMng oi!Is, .8235 specific gray·
ity or heavier at 60 degrees .tempel'8lture.
This Cba:nge willi inolude lhearvy <Ut.~
tfh.a.t "Me 'DOW assessed duty ell. two and one
ba.tf IOentls 1& goaIlJon and whioh lhwve 'been
dhie8y imported: 1n'OO the pr.aWrKt provinlces.
We expect tihis item wi'll yield e. !'even.ue
of '8Ibout $500,000. The goods 00"&00 by
11he ,tariff proposalls wim ibe exe~ fJrom
the provisions of The Customs Tariff War
Revenu~ Adt. 1915.

For '~ Te8sonlll wlhieh I g!We an my al8.9t
Budget speech we !l'eg.wrd it as ine~Emt
<to ean:9irder. for rthe present 6t JlE!l&St. 'libe
impoSi'tion of '8. direct income tax. We find,
therefore, tbe l8.I'e& of ·tualtkm 'COnside:r.a:b1y
restriCted. In estilD&'tIing furtlber 8Ouroes

we harve oarrefu:!l.y 'OOIDiSidered ~e que6'tbl
at wm't cl&S8 or eJasses lean ·beat Ibealr 'tJhe
burnen 01 fur:tlh-er special tlao;mt'ion. 'bec1wse
a is Wl axiom of lbaxe.'filon tba.t lthe bu.rdeo
shotiki lfa11 upon !Ilbose I'll the ~ty
best Ill.!bt.e to ':>ear:it.. Now, M!'. Spea.ker.
tfh.ere -are .m time 01 war many buSinesses
~ 1ndustries. 'Wihich far <me :rea.son ocr
B:OoCJther ve .able -to maliutain IProfi:te &hove
the 6V6lI8Ige rebum to C8lpi1laJ 5n !time Of
peace. '11here l&.Te ot.henl whose 'Pr6.fi:18 1Lrlse
direotl1y from the' mauufaC'bure of lOlun!iJtione
or Iflhe turnishini at: .stl'JlSdiies in <101llI1ectnoo.
wWtlh ,the W&"t .iiWAhf amd &Te. <.in some insban·
oes df IllIbnollmad oh-amaoter. It !has ra.ppea.red
bo tlh~ G'overnment :tIha:t pe1"9O'IlS, ftrlDS, 'SIld'
OOI'pot!8ltiOJllS whose .profits lbalve lbeen such
mi@'ht weJl 'be c81Hed 'Upon iOO COOJtriiI::mt,e 8.

&bare 1() the oaa-ry;ing on of 1lhe Wl&r. Their
position being advantageous as compared
wi'tlb 1~ for'tunalt.e fEll:bw-citizEmS, lilt Ii..s
just bbai • portiion of 'theior ,aurv8llltlagd
Should :be appropria.ted to tihe benefit of
the ·~t.a.te. In tlbis 'OODIllecta'OD we bavs
prePSll'ed 18 measure whDdb. I .propoee 00 in·
t:nlduce to the House. providing fOIl' the
t1aDltW>n Olf .profib in excess of's ce1ftalin .
pereentage ,upon ca.pcit&l eDg~ in '&11
cl,&lSSElS of !business and industry, iDdhudiDg
~y, aearmship, ,pUbno utility, flDaDOi'alo.
commeroiall, milli'llg, mining, and industrial
enterpci.se6. We lbave fixed upoo. a mte at
profit in tlhe oa.LSe of iCQtlJ>OlI8Itiin.s, iDdivildu
8lla .and. firms wbli:dh may ·be <taken l8S f& f:a.ir
8IDJlooQ oreflu,nn in normall :tDmes. We p,r-o.
pose 00 i'l1'llpQSe .tJaxation .to the extent of
onol?fiO'UIt.'h o.f true -amoUBt of net profits
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-upon capital derived since the out
break od' Itlhe war in excess of this fixed. rate.
To partilCu.l.atize, our proposaD. is as foHbws:

Upon all iDooJ1POt&ted compa.nies 0lWy.
ing on 'business in Canad;a, exoepting tile
i'llSUI'aIlCe OClISJlII)&Dies, v.ihich are otberwiae
de&lt witb, end .thoee engaged in agrioul.
ture. we oprop066 'to 'impose 8. ta:x 'Of one
fourth of the net profits for every account
ing period ending since the outbreak
011 W8I' io excees of ~en per eerJt upon
pa.id~ JO&Pitall. P·rov.ision. 'is lIJllBde far
dJeterminJiag the proft1.s and paid·UIp OllIpiW
made 8II1d emplIoyed I'D Canada in the C8tJe

O'f oon-Canadian compaDlies~ on
business a~ CaDJ&dia e.nd subjeot to Itlhe Ibu:.

Upon individuals, firms,· partnership.,
and associations, we propose a tax of one-
fourth of the net profit~ for every account
ing period ending since the oubreak of the
war in excess of ten per cent upon the
capital engaged in their business.

The taxation will not apply to penons,
firms or companies whose capital is Ie..
than $50,000. This limitation_will not, how·
ever.applyw those engaged in manufactur
ing or dealing in munitions or material of
war and supplies for war purposes. The
duration of the measure will be limited to
August 3,1917. Banks and companies which
are already taxed under the provisions of
The Special W;ar Revenue Act. 1915, ahall
during the period of the measure now pro-
posed. "be exempt from taxation under i~
provisions to the extent to which they are
taxed under the said Special War. Revenue
Act. The yearly taxation under this meas-
ure will be payable on or before the first
day of November in each year. The firet
payment will therefore not be called for
until next November.

It will be observed that incorporated
companies are taxed upon a higher bailie
than individuals and partnerships. The
reason for this i.s tha.t capital in the caM
of joint stock companies frequently repr~

sents intangible assets or capitalized. earn
ing power 05. goodwill. We found it •
practical impossibility to go behind the
capitalization of companies and endeavour
to ascertain the precise cash value of their
&Ssets as can be done in the case of indi·
vidl1als or partnerships. The cases ('If raH
way, public franchise. and so-called hold
ing companies. mining and other corpora·
tions, illustrate the difficulty to which. I
am referring. In addition there is the fur
ther fact tba} shareholders have purchased
their sbares and receive their dividende
upon the basis of issued capital stock.
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Provision is to be made for preventing
evasion of taxation by further stock issues
or the incorporation of companies for the
purposes of taking over existing businesses.
Provision is also to be made for preventing
the postponement of the taking of profits
on orders and contracts wholly or partially
performed.

I am unable to give the House an accur
ate estimate of what this measure of taxa
tion will realize, but we believe its results
will be very substantial-probably as much
as twenty-five or thirty million dollars for
the period mentioned. In Committee I
all/ill be pleased to give more detailed in
formation. It is to be borne in mind in
connectioil with the subject of war profits,
which have been much discussed, that
many of our industrial companies were
obliged during the period immediately suc
ceeding the outbreak of the war to pass
their preferred and other dividends owing
to the general depression which then pre
vailed.

From my statement it will be gathered
that what we propose is a very comprehen
sive measure.of taxation, not confined to

those who have since the outbreak of war
made more than their usual profits. but
applying to all businesses. whether in exist,.
ence before the war or established after its
outbreak. whose profits exceed the per
centages which I have mentioned.

No doubt in the administration of this
legislation some anomalies will arise. but
these are inseparable from any comprehen
sive scheme of taxation upon a numerous
class of the community. I am confident
that those upon whom the burden will fall
will gladly make the contribution which it
calls for to the cause for which we are
contending.

These. Mr. Speaker, are the taxation pro
posals which we hay ~ to SUblllg for tbe con··
sideration- of the House at this time. aod
in connection with them I beg leave to lay
upon the Table the following resolutions:

L Resolved that It Is expedient to amend
schedule A to the Customs Tarltr, 1907, and to
strike thereout taritr -Items 92 and 267, the
several enumera.tions of soods respectively,
and the several rates of duties at customs. It
any. set opposite each ot the said Items, and
to provide that the following Items, enumera
tions and rates at duties be Inserted In said
schedule A:

,

Tarift
British Inter-

Items. PrcfE:\'cntial Oll'(llate General
Tarltr. Tariff. TarllT.

92. Apples .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. per barrel 60 "
,

90 cents.cents. cents.
T. Oils, petroleum. (not Including crude p.-

trolcum impol·ted to b. refined 0'
IJiuminatlng 0' lubricating oils), '8235
spl'cific gravity 0' heaVier at " d.-
srees temperature .. .. poe gallon. I cent. ! cent. I cent.61.a. Crude petroleum In '" natural state,
'7900 specitlc gravity 0' heavier at 60
Ilegrees temperature, when Impo/·ted
by oil refiners to b. refined In their
own tactorles .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 p . o. n p. c. 7~ p. c.

I--
Pt'ovided, however, that the goods hereinbe.

fore enumerated shall be exempt from the rates
of duties of customs specitled In section 3 ot the
Cll.~t"'tnS Taritr War Revenue Act, 1915.

2. Resolved. that any enactment foun<'led on
the foregoing resolutions shall be deemed to
have come Into force on the 16th day ot Feb
ruary, 1916, and to have applied to all goo<'ls
lllcmloneu in the foregoing resolutions. im
ported or taken out of warehouse for consurlllJ
tlon on and after that day. and to have also
applied to goods previously Imported tor which
110 entl'y for consumption was made betore that
\lay.

Resolved, that It Is expedient to provide:
1. That. In the tollowing resolution, "Minis·

ter" means the Minister ot Finance ot Canada;
"non-Canadian company" means an Incor
porated company having Its head office or
principal place of business outside Canada but
having assets In or carrying on buslnt'Ss In
Can:l.rla; .. person" means any individual or

person .and any partnership, syndicate, trust.
association or other body and any body cor
porate, and the heirs, executors, administra
tors, curators and assigns or other legal re
presentatives or such person, according to the
law ot that part ot Canada to which the con
text cxtenlls.

2. That there shan be charged, levied and
paid to His Majesty a tax at twenty-five per
centum at the amount by which the profits
arising from any trade or business subject to
the tax in every accounting period ending after
the tour,th day ot August, one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen, exceeded, In the case of
incorporated companies. seven per centum, and,
In the case at all other persons, ten per cen
tum, upon the capital employed In such trade
or business.

Provided, however, that the amount paid or
,payable by any person under the provisions of
Part one at the Special War Revenue Act, 1915.
shall be <leducted from the amount which such
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person would otherwise be Hable to pay, ·and
the minister shall have power to determine any
questions that may arlse In conaequence or the
dltrerence of the several periods for, which the
taxes under the ~ald Aot and thoae proposed
herein are payable.

3. That the accounting period shall be taken
to be the period for whIch the accounts of the
trade or busIness have been made UP. but where
the accounts Of the trade or business have not
been made up for any deftnlte period or tor
the period (or wtllch they have been usually
made up, or If a year or mOfe haa elapsed
without the accounts being made UP. the ac
counting period shall be taken to be such
period and ending on such a. date as the mip
Ister may determine.

4. That the trades and bualnesses to which
the tax shall apply are all trades and busi
nesses, Including the business or transportation,
(whether continuously carried on or not) ot
any description carried on, or partly carrIed
on, in Canada, except:

(a) any trade or business other than a trade
or buslneas which. or any portion ot
which, Is the manufacturing or deal
ing in munitions at war or In materials
or supplies or any kind for war pur
poses, the capital employed In which Is
less than ftfty thousand dollars.

(b) the buslne.. ot lire Insurance.
(c) the business of farming and &lock rais

ing.

Computation ot ProtUs.
5. That the proftts shall be taken to be the

net profits arising In the accounting period.
(2.) The proftts ot a non-Canadian company

shall be such proportion ot the net proflts as
shall bear the same proportion to the total
amount of Its net proftts as the capital ot thtJ
ccmnany as deflnt'd herein bears to the total
amount paid up upon Its capital stOCk.

. '(3.) No deductions trom gross proftts tor de
preciation or for any expenditure of a capital
natur~ tor renewals, or for the development ot"
n. trade or business, or otherwiSe in respect of
the trade or business, 8hall be allowed except
such amount as appear!! to thtl minister to be
reasonable and to be properly attributable to
the ac('ountlng period.

(4.) Any deductions made trom the gross
profl.ts for the remuneration of dlreotors, man
ager~ and persons concerned In the management
of the trade or business ehall not, unless the

~~n~:~el~e o~;~~~ts~O e~~~ed8P~~~a.18~~~U~:~"u~~~':i
for these purPQSt'sln the last accounting period
ending beCore the fourth day of Ausust, one
thousand nine hundred and tourteen, Rnd no de.
ductions shall be allowed In respect ot any
transaction or operation of any nature where
It appears, or to the extent to which It appelU..,
tllat the trallsactlon or operation has impro
perly reduced the amount to be taken as the
amount or the prol'Jts ot the trade or business.

(5.) In the ease of any contract extending
beyond one accounting periOd from the date of
its commellcement to the completion thereot and
only partially performed In any accounting
period there 8hall (unless the minister, owing
to any special clrcumstanc~. otherwise
directs) be attributed to each of the account·
InJ;" periods In which such contract was PaJ'
tially performed, such proportion of the enUre
pronts or estimated pronlll In respect of the
complete performance of the contract as shall
be properly attributable to such accounting

[S:r Thomas White.)

. periods respectlvely, having regard to the ex
tent to which the contract wae p~rtormed in
such periods.

Capital.
6. That the ('apltal employed In the trade

or business of an Incorporated company hav_
Ing Its head offlce or other principal place of
business In Canada shall be the amount paid
up on Its capital stock.

7. That the capital employed in the trade or
business at a non-eanadlan company shall be
such portion ot the amount paid up on ita
capital stock as shall bear the 8ame propor
tion to the amount paid up on Its entire capital
stock as the value ot Ill! asseta In Canada
bean to the value ot Ita assets outside canadL

8. That the minister. may determine the
amount of the capital of any incorporated
company Issuing stock after the tltteenth da,.
of February. one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen, and If. after the said ftCteenth day of
February. one thousand nine hundred and a1:l:
teen. the capital stock at any tncorpora ted com
pany Is tncreased or, additional stock 115 issued,
or It the stock Is In any way chanced or re_
organized In such manner as to Increase the
amount of the capital. the minister may decide
whether or not it Is fatr and proper to include
such Increase or any part thereof when deter_
mining the capital stock ot such compa.ny, and
the decision of the minister shall be tlnal and
con('lusive.

3. That the capital employed In the trade or
business of any person other than an Incor
porated company shall be taken to be the value
of all assets real and pt'rsonal. movable and
Immovablp, uset! In connection with such trade
or business:

(a) so tar as the capital consists at asaeta
tlcqulred by purchase the value shan
be the price at which lluch assets were
acquIred, subject to any proper deduc
t,lons for depreciation or replacement•
or tor unpaid purchalle money; and

(b) so tar as the capital consists of assete
being debts due to the trade or· busi
Jless the value shall be the nominal
:lmount ot those debts, except bad
debts proved to be such to the satisfac-
tion of the minister; and .

(c) so tar as the capl~al consists of any
other assets which have not been ac
qulrel1 b)' purch&lle the value shall be
the value ot the assets at the time
when they became assets of the trade
~r buslnus, subject to any proper de
ductions tor depreciation or replace
ment,

(d) A('cumulated prontlJ employed In tbe
business shall also be deemed capitaL

(2.) Any ·borrowed money or debt" shall be
dedu~led In computing the amount of capital.

(3.) \Vhere any asset haa Iken paid tor
otherwise than In cash the cost price of that
asset shall be taken to be the value of the
('onslderatlon at thf time the asset was acquired.

10. That provision be made requiring per
sons liable or believed to be liable to make
such returns as may be neceas:l.ry to assesa the
tax; and that provision also be made tor the
assessment ot the several persons liable to
laxation;' tor the appointment of a Board of
Referees to determine assessment appeals; tor
a further appeal to the Exchequer Court of
Canada; and for the collection ot taxes. Inter
est and COStll In the Exchequer Court of Canada
lind other ('ourts of competent Jurisdiction.
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I have now to direct the attention of the
House to the matter of the borrowings by
which we shall supplement our revenues to
the full amount necessary to mp.et our war
expenditure for the coming year. At pre
sent we are, as I have stated. financed as
to our requirements in Canada until the
beginning of summer. \Ve have, however.
a large body of troops--Qver lOO,OOO--Over.
seas, whose pay and cost 'of maintenance
run into large figures. and 'will continually
increase as its number increases. 'fo pay
and maintain these forces abroad we sll<'uld,
if we relied entirely upon our own resources,
be obliged to raise the money here and pur·
chase exchange on London, as the expendi~

ture in question is made in Britain and 011

the Continent. To provide this· money .. and
as an efficient safeguard to our own finan
cial situation in Canada, we arranged last
fall for u total authorized loan of £:;O,OI.)Q,OOO
froni the Imperial Treasury, to be n\'ailed
of, if necessary, at a rate not exceeding
£2,500.000 a month during tt!e present
calendar year. In connect.ion with this
loan I may point out that with the large
invisible balance of interest payments
amounting to about $150,000,000 annuaJry,
which Canada owes tv Great Britain on
past indebtedness, and our annual interest
debit of $37,ooo.000·to the Unit.ed St.ate,s. we
should.. Ii an arrangf'ment of the kind wa51
not effected, be obligc,i to export ~{>lrl to
Great Britain or to the L'nited SI·ates to
the amounl1. of a part ,at least of OUI war
expenditure abroad. While thi-:l arrange
Illent absolutely emures the !'ltability of Ol.lr
finance for the year, it will be our most
t'fIJnest endeavour to I.1vaiI oursei"es ao little
as possible of this generou.s provision on the
Piut of the Imperial Ciovernment, sustain
II'.~, as it is. the heavy burden of llnaneing:
It:,; own unparalleled ',~f:r experHliture!>. lind
Til&ldng loans on a vast scale to allies.
Further, it is our intention, to the extent
'.·.;e Illay be able, to make ",'lvances in
Canuda to the Imperial Government to
filcilitate its additional purchll"e<;l here of
r.. unitions and supplies. Some phUL of the
1.1IId, either with the Governn,ent or with
uur banks or business interests. waul,} see:n.
in the present state of sterling exchange,
to be necessary if such purchases are to
continue. at least on tl1e large sC<lI,~ which
has obtained during the past year..

In considering the question· of future
loans, i~ is to be pointed out that while
there is considerable money on this con
tinent for short-date investment, the amount
obtainable diminishes and the rate of

interest increases with length of term. My
personal view of the policy to be followed
in, war finance is that it is preferable to
face the higher rate payable on long-term
issues rather than to make repeated short
date issues whose maturities ·may have to
be provided for by paYment or renewal at
times when further funds have to be raised
for fresh war expenditures. Moreover, it is
not, in my opinion, desirable that in the
period. immediately succeeding the con
clusion of the war the Government of the
day should be hampered in its financing. in
the possibly trying con!iitions of recupera
tion and reconstruction, by the necessity of
funding numerous issues maturing due at
brief intervals.

The conspicuous i;UC<!'~'::i of th~ r('cftnt
Canadian war loan encourages us to hope
that a large portion of our requirements
from this forward may be raised from our
own people. There is no doubt that this
can be done if the production of the
Dominion continues to increase. and if
strict economy and thrift are exercised by
our people with the intention of investing
their sllvings in Government securities. In
considering the question of future Canadian
flotations, we shall. of course. have regard
to existing banking and exchange condi
tions, with the object of causing as little as
possible disturbance to Bnd interference
with general credit conditions and arrange
ments.

To assist in our war financing I have to
propose a legislative measure whereby life
insurance c;ompanies and associations
carrying on business in Canada under Do
minion license will be obligated to invest
and kC,ep invested a certain portion of their
assets' during this and next year in the
currency. bonds, or debenture stock of the
DQminion. We propose that companies
whose domicile is outside of Canada, but
whjch are licensed to transac-t business in
Canada. shall make the deposits which
they are required to make in 1916 and 1917
as security for their policyholders in the
Dominion in such securities, and as to
Canadian companies we propose that for
the same two years theX shall invest in
stich securities one-half of the increase in
their net ledger assets during the years
1915 and 1916 after making provision for
increase in foreign reserves and in policy
loans. Provision will 'be made to meet the
case of foreign companies which have al
ready made their deposits for thl" present
year. The aggregate amount of such in
vestments will reac-h a total of at least
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$15.000,000. Having regard to the rate of
interest which the Dominion is now paying
upon its .securities, th-ere can be no hard
ship in such legislation eit.her t.o the in
surance companies or their policyholders
who will obtain an investment of the
highest character yielding a most attractive
interest return. I have the less hesitation
in proposing this legislation because, un
like ot.her financial companies. life insur
ance companies and associations have not
been subjected to Dominion taxation. In
connection with Hus measure, I desire to
express my sincere thanks to the life in
surance companies and associations for
their prompt, generous, and patriotic reo
·sponse to the appeal for subscriptions to
the Canadian war loan. Their holdings in
this issue will, of course, be available pro
tanto in discharge of their obligations un
der the proposed Act.

1 now beg to give notice of a Bill in
tituled, "The Life Insurance Companies
Investment Act, 1916:' which I shall later
introduce to the House.

To promote saving among the public and
afford a ready means of remunerative in-'
vestment in Dominion securities for funds
seeking investment during the intervals
between public offerings, we have. deter
mined to authorize the sale, from time to
time, in· principal sums of $100 and mul
tiples thereof, of debenture stock repayable
in five years from date of issue, and bear
ing interest payable half yearly by cheque'
negotiable without discount at any branch
of any chartered bank in Canado..· The
price will be par, and full information as
to the nature and terms of the issue will be
published later. The Government will re
serve to itself the right to limit the amount
of individual sales, and generally to deal
with the issue as may be deemd advisable
having regard to the national credit and
requirements.

'!'lhese, Mr. Speaker, are all the fiscal
and financial proposals which I have to lay
before Parliament in the present Budget,
and it is my earnest hope that they may
merit and find general acceptance. Taxa
tion measures can hardly ever be expected
to be popul8l', at least with those upon
whom they fall. But I much mistake the
spirit and temper of the Canadian people
if they do not cheerfully accept as hitherto
in the spirit of the loftiest patriotism and
willing self-sacrifice the added burdens
which the exigencies of the war compel
us to cast upon them.
It may seem premature at this stage of
[Sir Thomas White.]

the conflict to touch upon the question of
policy to be pursued after its termination.
But this I feel justified in stating, tha,t
the Government is fully alive to the irn
porba.nce of taking immediate action look
ing to the promotion of desirable immigra_
tion and ·land settlement, both during and
after the war, and the creation of aU neccs·
sary machinery and organization to that
end. The future of Canada rests with the
development of its g.reat ,resources, of which
the greatest and most fundamental i'8 agri
culture, and this development is in tum
bound up with the question of increase in
population of the productive sort ,and .the
facilities afforded it for the application of
its 1ntelligenoe and industry. It is prob·
able ·that in the straLtened financia.1. condi
tions whi-eh may prevail for some years
forward the question of capitaol for the de
velopment of agriculture may be of para
mount importance, and iot ·is our intention
to inquir.e carefully during the coming re
ceSiJ into this most important 'Subject, with
a view, if desirable in the public interest,
to .supplementing by federal aid existing
facilities in this connection. Particularl1
will the que3tion of the establishment of a
system whereby loans at reasonable rates
repayable on the amortizatJon principle en
gage the attention of the Government.

It might be assumed that in so impor
tant a deliverance as the Budget speech I
should say somethi'Ilg as to the war and ita
progres:!. But the subject has been dealt
with so ably and so elOQ1lently by the
leaders and mem.bers on both sides of the
House that further reference on my part
could be only superfluous. 'fhe conflict
has developed ·and extended upon a sCMe
and to an extent far beyond our expecta
tions or imaginings at its inception. Look·
ing backward over its tragic course and
reflecting upon its varied. fortunes, there
has grown in the hearts and mi'Ilds of all .
an ever-deepening sense of its increasing
gravity and menace to the Empire's safety.
But the Empire's cOUNlge and the Empire'e
strength have steadily grown. wit.h the
growing peril. Never has our national
spiri't been more high, never our resolve
more unshaken, never have we been more
supremely confident of ultim'ate victory
than we are to-day. We have taken the'
measure of our foe, we have estimated the
resources' of our manhood and the other
elements of Imperial power, and we stead
fa!dly abide the issue in calm conscious
ness of inherent strength and the etem-al
justice of o,ur oause. We fight for human
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Mr. GRAHAM: Are you· paying their
salaries?

'Mr. ROCHE: Those who enli!Jted prior
to the 1st of November, 1915, are drawing
their civil pay and their military pay; bw.
those who enlisted after that date rdve
only their military pay and t.he difference
between that and their ciV'i1 pay.

Mr. NESBITT: Why not put. them all
on the same basis?

Mr. ROCHE: We aT>e governed by an
Order in Council which applies to the
whole serviel!. On account of the pretty
heavy drain on the war fund to pay these
salaries and the salaries of substitutes, we
thought it wise to impose some safeguard,
and in consequence the Order in Council
was passed that those who enlisted after
the 1st. of November, 1915. should receive.
not t.heir civil pay and iheir militaTy pay.
bui merely their milit.ary pay and the dif·
ference between that. -and their civil pay.

progress and for human rights. and we intends to spend all of this money. OT if
ca.n and shan endure unto the end. he wants to be ecoMmical and retrench

1IIr A. K. MACLEAN (Ha1ifax): 1.:Lr. somewhat. We have' just beard the state
Speaker, the fina:ncial statement which has ment of the hon. Minister of Finance (Sir
just. been delivered by the Minister of Thomas White) that. the Government will
Finance involves a great -many important not expend the whole of their Estimates.
matterfl which one could not very weB an. Does that app1r to the Departmen-t of the

Interior? It;s a very wrong practice to
tici-paA.e. pa.rticular~ :in dlJt.ail; and we
on this side of the House would like some make the Est-imates larger than the in-

tended expenditure. The Estimates which
short· opportWlity for 8tudying the same. have been brought down provide for an
I trust.. tooefore, that it. will be agre&able expenditure on con80lidated fund account
to the Hou.se if I move the adjou:mmenot of '1<' ~o 730 <0 I "' B d~ .010.""". .010. 'D """e u &~. speecn
of t.he debate .until 'l'hU1'8day, when we·· the Minister' 0.( Finance 8tated €liat he did
shan be ready to resume. Accordmgly. not contemplate expending $158,000,000.
Mr. Speaker. I beg to move the adjomn- but. only 'l25,OOO,OOO. if I understood him
ment of the d@bate. aright. l'berefore, to provide in the Esti-

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN: Before that mates for $33.000,000 more than you intend
motion is put, t.here are one or two things to expend, is a very wrong practice. I do
that. perhaps, the bon,. Minister of Finance no1 want. to enter into a discussion with
(Sir Thomas White) would clear up. and the Minister of the Interior on that. point;
in regard to which 'he might give some I will discuss it with t·he MitristeT of
furt.her 'information to the <:cuntry. Is Finance. Does my hon. friend intend to
it the intention to create machinery in expend the whole of the amount tbat he
connection with the Finance Departmen,- is askine for, or is he going to economize.
for the collection of t.bese special taxes.
I would like to understand also. how .he M!r. ROCHE: I might explain to my rigbt
proposes to deal witb companies wbo are hon. friend the leader of the Opposition,
making profits from the war, and which t.hat this is to provide for the sslaries of
have organizations both within 'and with- 463· officials. Of ·these there are some 55
out our country. who have enlisted and whose plaoes we

have lOOt as yet been filled.
Sir THOMIAS WHITE: I read the reso-

lution somewhat hurriedly, but it. very Sir WILFRID LAURIER: And which
fully explains the points ·raised by my hon. vou will not fill?
friend. There will of course be machinery Mr. ROCHE: Not unless it. is absolutely
for the making of assessments under the essent.ial.
Act. and the collection of the taxes through
the. Finance Department.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

'SUPPLY.
The House in Committee of Supply, Mr.

Rhodes in the Chair.
Department of the Interior-Dominion Janels

and par~aalarles of the outllele service,
5465,000.

Hon. W. J. ROCHE (Minister of the
Interior): This is to cover the expenses of
the following officia1a: Homestead in·
spectors, inspectors of land agencies. in
spectors of branches, Dominion lands and
Crown timber agencies and sub-hi-nd·
agencies. and to provide for any additional
help that. may be required during the year,
or for any increases in salaries.

Mr. MURPHY: There is no increase?
Mr. ROCHE: No.
Sir WILFRID LAURIER: I would like

to .ask the Minister of the Interior·if ,he
62
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